Use the fonts listed below from the Big Fish Bay logo when designing your own VBS promotional materials to give them an “official” look!

Because of copyright requirements, RBP cannot provide you with this font. Customers must purchase their own copies of the font in order to use it.

Where to Get Fonts
If you do not already own this font, simply search for it online by name to find a provider that sells the font in a format that is compatible with your computer system.

Installing Fonts

In Windows 7 or newer
- Close all open applications.
- Select all of the font files.
- Right-click on the files and select “Install.”

In Mac OS X 10.4 or newer
- Close all open applications.
- Select all of the font files.
- Right-click on the files and select “Open With > Font Book.”
- Select the “Install Font” button(s).